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Physics. - "On tlte law of part~tion of energy." V. By Pl.'of; 
J. D. VAN DER W AAIJS ,Jr. (Communiea,ted by Prof. J. D. VAN 

DER WAHS) 

(Communicated in the meeting ofMarch 28, 1«1114). 

§ 10 bis. In § 10 of th is series of communieations 1) I have dra wn 
up a farm uIa for the dlssoC'iation equilibrium of a di-atomic gas: 
This fOl'mula, however, requil'es emendation. In the fil'st place, namely, 
the Cu of the gas w01l1d not correspond with 5, but with 7 degrees 
of fi'eedom on the suppositions intl'odneed 1. c. And besides the 
vibrations of the atom would con sist of three equiv-alent degrees of 
ti'eedom, and thel'e was no occasion to ascribe the ordinary equi
partition amount to two of them (togethel' l'eplesenting a l'otation 
l'ound rhe other atom), ,lnd tbe amount U of PLANCK'S fOl'mula to 
the third (the vibration in the direction of the radius vector). 

To correct this we shall have to take care that the degl'ees of 
freedom do not remain equivalent. Then it: will no langer be permis
sible to considel' one atom as a point which moves in_the qu~si 
elastic region of the othel'. We shall then introdure the following 
supposItions. Ever.r atom will have a point P, which we shall caU 
the pole. The line from the centre J11 to the pole ,viU be called axis. 
There wiJl be a quasi elastic l'egion G l'ound the pole. Two atoms 
will now be bound when they lie with thei1' poles in eaeh other's 
regions G. The potenlial energy will be minimum when the pol es 
coincide, and when mOl'eovel' the axes aJ'e one another's continuation. 

We shtlll introd uce the foJlowing' coordinates fol' the diatomic 
molecules: 

" . 1. The thl'ee coordinales of the centre of gl'avity .vz, yz, Zz. Tbe 
3 

kinetic enel'gy cOl'l'esponding to them will be - f:}. 
2 

2. Tbe distance of the centres of the atoms, or l'ather the displace
ment in the dil'ection JI( kl2 of the points PI and P2 out of the 
state of equilibrium (in whieh they coincided). This displacement 
will be called 1'; it wil! give rise to vibrations with the frequency v, 

1 
in whieh the potential and tbe kinetic enel'gy are both equal to - U. 

2 
ö. Displacements of PI and P2 with respect to each othér normal 

to J1{ J11 2 , or what comes to the same thing l'otations of the axes 
out of the position lJ( lJ1~. These coordinate& wm give 1'ise io rotative 

1) These Proc. XVI, p. 88, 

.-
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Yiöl'ations. In agreement witll RU'l'I-IEIU'ORD, P:mRHIN, and othel'E> I &hall 
aSE>ume the moment of inertia of the atom to be very smalI, even 
in comparison with 1l/,a2 (711 = mass, a = radius of the atom). Then 
the fl'equency of this l'otative vibration wil! be great compared with 
v. In connection with this we shall put the enel'gy of these vibra~ 
tions equal to zero, and entirely disregal'd possible atomie rotations. 

4. The l'otation of the molecule. Of th is we may assume for all 
the cases of equilibrium that have been experimentally investigated 
that they represent tw6 degrees of fl'eedom, which present the equi~ 
partition amount, whereas the rotation round 1I( 1112 practically has 
an energy zero. We shall repl'esent tbe position of the axis of the 
molerule by the aid of tbe angles a and fj indicating the longitnde 
and the latitude. 

Instead of equation (19) p. 88 loc. cito we now find for the 
number of dissociated pairs of atoms: 

Eo Eo 

n l = N2e-(j }-e d{IJldYlclZj (rnlycl,~AlJ'jd~1 X 

X d,Vzd,1J2dz{mzYd,V2dY2dZ2' = (19a) 

For the number of bound pairs of ~i,toms. we find, representing 
the moment of inertia of the molecule by 111: 

El 

nv=N2e -O} 
E +1/ +1,2 P 2.r' 

8 X(1'1:V)d,vzd}Jzdzz(rn l +mzya"fIJ:;dy::dz:: X 

X dr 7n
1
1n

Z d;' sin2 adadfjJJif2dadP. = 
m1+mZ 

El 
-- h 

= N 2e 8 i2~ (mI +1n2 ) 8l3/2 ---- X 4 :ft X 2~ M8 
- vh 

l-e 8 

(19'a) 

1 1n j 1nz For EJI depends on l' thl'ough the term 1,J which term 
2 ml+mZ ' 

we shall call (!pI' In conneclion with this equation (18) loc.cit. mU~r 
I now be wl'itten as follows: 
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1-e I:J -This gives 1'01' the. equilibrium constant: 

vh 
e -I: --, 

nl2 T( m 11nz )3/2 1 ] -e () 1 V () -
-=e t -X X- -. (20a) 
nv mI +mz.LW lt 2 2n 

~ 13. Zero point ene7'gy and chemical binding. 
In the above gi,'en fOl'mula PLANCK's later supposition concerning 

the existence of a zero point energy has not been taken into account. 
We sha11 now examine some consequences of this supposition fol' the -
chemical phenomena. In tbe fil'st place we sha11 show that according' to 
this supposition the entropy of a numbel' of pal'ticles does not change 
at the ,:tbsolute zero j:oint, when the)' pass fr0111 a binding in which 
tbey eau vibl'ate with tt definite pel'iod into another combined state, 
in \"hich tbe} have another period. Fo!' this purpose we shaH make 
use of B01.TZ1\IANK'S quantit)' H, which we sha1l l'epresent as follows: 

11= fl?l(P)m~d'1JdYdi d.1Jdydz. 

So we thmk here again of a thl'ee dimensional vibrator with three 
eqmvtllent degl'ees of f['eeclom, though this case pl'obably never 
OCCUl'S in l'eality. If we. had taken a linear vibrator, this would 
have co me to the same thmg. But then we slloulcl have had io 
speak besides of vlbl'ations, also of rotations of tlle molecule, whicb 
would have rendered the question somewhat less simpIe. 

Accordmg to PJ,ANCI\'S supposition tbe value of J? fol' 1'= 0 is 
r 

constant fol' an e11e1'16y smallel' than v h, equal to zerv for a larger 
energy. Let us put: 

and 

Jm3 cl.;cly;~ cl,1Jdydz = G 

a < Jh 
then fol' T= 0: 

J Fdro = F J dro = PG =.N, 

when N l'epl'esents the total number of partieles, and flll'ther: 

1l = l(F) .j' Pclro === lCF) . N = N (l (N) -I (G)!. 

We ma)' write fol' G: 
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I G = ;:~:J dm l d,'V z d''Va d''V 4 d,'V\ 'dm 0 

e< ,h 

when we introduce X Vm = Xl> i; Vm = .1:2 , z· Vm = ma. LV V!= ,v4 , 

vV!= <"C 5 and zV! = iVo, so that I: = x/ + X 2
2 +.1'/ +x/ + X 5

2 +,'v/. 
The integral occlll'ring in G, therefore, repl'esents the content of 

a sixdimensional sphere with a mdms Vvlt, and is therefol'e pro-

portional to (vh) 3 
• Bearing in mind that v = ~ VL, we see that 

- 23t' m ) 
G and with it also H, becomes an absolnte constant. 

If we assmne for a lmeal' vibrator thai besides yibl'ations with 
Tt 

a fl'eq~lenry v rotations orcut' with a frequency v' = --, lt 
. 2.7r~ l1I 

appears here in t11e same way that G and H become absolute 
constants. 

Hence we see that on these simple suppositions PJJANOK'S supposition 
about the zero point energy directly leads to NEHNST'S heat theore111. 

As known PLANOK formulated NERNST'S theorem by assuming that 
the entropy remains finite at 'P = 0, and cloes not become - OJ, as 
it would have to do arcording to' tlie oldel' theory. According' to 

the oldel' theory, e. g. accol'cling to BOIJTZlIIANN, one \Yonl.cl have to 
come to the valne -- OJ, because at T = 0 the molecules would all 
have a velocity zero, and there w0111à, therefore, he only one 
possible distribution of the points of veloci1ry in the diagram of 
velocity. At every higher temperatnre th ere would be OJ 111any 
velocities possible fol' ever,)' molecnle; there would thel'efore be 
infinitely man)' possible clistribntions of the points of yelocity. The 
probability at higher temperature wonld therefore be Cf:> times as 
great as at 'P = 0, which leads to an OJ difference of entropy. 

lt is interesting to obsel've how the two Sl1ppositions mtrodl1ced 
by PI,ANCK into physics evade this elifllculty anel make the entropy 
differellce finite in the two only ways possible. The infinite entropy 
clifference could namely be evidently evacleel in two ways; namei)" 
1. by assurning that there is a finite number ot\ distl'ibutions of the 
points of _velocity also at high temperatul'e, anel 2. by ass1ll1ling that 
thel'e are infinitely rnany also at T = O. The former hypothesis is 
that of the 'energy quanta, the sec011d that of the zero point ellel'gy. 
Each of these two suppositions leads to a finite relation of the number 
of possible distriblltions at T = 0 anel at T> 0, anel hence to a 
finite entropy' cliffel'ence. 

Let us now' examine the elistribntion of the energy at higher 
temperature. We \shall contillue to assume that a number of mole-
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cllles wil! possess an energy < vit, and that for them every valne 
of the enel'gy is equally probable. 80 in this l'egion the chance th at 
the energy lies between E and E + dE wiII be l'epl'esented by F(Ov) dE. 
In the l'egion whel'e E > vit I shall continue to assume that the 

E 

functlOn is l'epresented by e & X(EV) dE 1). If we now put: 

vh co E 

I J F (&v) dE + J e - -0 X(EV) dE • (21) 

o ;k 

the eqUlhbrium constant of a chemical convel'sion is repres~nted by: 

D.E 

K=e & III . .. (20b) 

In this D.E represents the difference in potential enel'gy which 
would occur when the substances passed from ihe compounds of 
the lefthand member of the reaction equation into those of the 
righthand member. In order to obtain the energy amount D.E then, 
it would howevel' be necessary that the atoms in the compounds 
always ocC'upied the positions of minimum potential enel'gy, so in 
the centres of the quasi elastic regions. III represents a fraction with 
the product of the quantities 1, referring to substances in the lefthand 
member in the numerator, and with that in the righthand member 
in the denominator. The equation is evidently nothing but a general
isation of (20a), in which besicles the l's are determined in agreement 
with the supposition of the zero point energy. 

Now 
dlK D.E 1 dI 
dO = + ?F + :2 I dO ..•.• (22) 

On the other hand the law of the equilibrium change l'equires: 
T 

Q + ~,rGdT 
diK Q 0 J:v _ = _ = ____ 0_ • • (22a) 
dfJ fJ~ / fJ~ 

Further we have: 
(23) 

1) Besides in my previous communications this function had already been 
introduced by EHRENFEST, Ann. d. Phys. IV, 36 p. 91, Ann. 1911, which paper 
I have not sufficiently taken into account in my previous considerations; the same 
refers to POINCARÉ's paper, Journal de Physique theor, et appl. V serie IJ p. 5. 
Ann. 1912. 
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(23a) 

In aU these summations the_quantities must have the slgn + or 
- according as they relate to the righthand Ol' the lefthand member 
of the reaction eqllation. The equations having to hold for every 
chemical reaction, independent of the ,ulues of the' v's, we shall 
be ullowed to omit the :2 signs in (23a), and write such an equation 
for every coordinate separately. 

We then get: 

Ol' 

Ol' 

1 ~ dF(O,v) 
2 (vltf}l (O,v) = dO 0 2 

• vIt 

from which follows: 

F(&v) = ex e 

vit 

2& (24) 

It is evidently not lmposslble to assign such a \ alue to the C 
e 

that F (0,1') and e 0 X (13,1') continuously pasR into each othel' at 
more than a smgle tempewtul'e. In general a discontinuity wIl1 OCClU' 

111 the fnnction of pl'obabIlity at 13 = vl!, I do not know a way to 
determll1e C. The value X(E,V) suggests Itself most nuturally 

E=vlt 
Then the fnnction of probability becornes continuolIs, at & = 00 , 

which is}n accordance with tile fact that at high tempel'atnres the 
deviations from elassical mechamcs 'become smaller. With this 
value of C we see that the number of molecules having an enel'gy 
slightly smaller than vit, is, gl'eate~' that the number having a some-

kv 

what greater enel'gy, The ratio is e2().. This is in harmony with 
PI,ANCK'S theory according to which fol' vibratol's which n,re absOl'bing 
energy of radiation, onIy a part continues to absorb wh en E = vIt 

7J 
Pl'oceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVI. 
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is reached, and passes thel'efore to the group for which l!>vJ~, 
whereas another part emits all 111e storecl energy. For the chancé 
of emission we fincl anotber \ alue than PI,ANCK. This is not astonishing 
as we assumecl that fol' e>vh the function of probabiJity wûllid be 
continuous, whereas according' to PLANCK it exhibits new disconti
nuitieEl at e = 2vl~ etc. Ai all events we see that PLANCK'S hypot11esis 
concerning the zero-point energy can only be reconciled with the 
thel'modynomic law of the equilibrium change, when the function
of probability shows a discontinuity at e = vit, of entirely the same 
nature as had already been assumecl by PI,ANCE. 

In c~nclusion we will calculate 1, a!:> this quantity OCCUl'S in the 
formula for the equilibrium constant. Integration of (23a) with 

U = 'Vl~ + 2. vit yields: 
vl~ 2 

eB -1 
1 vIL 

he 2 0 
I=---

vIL 

1-e () 

This expl'ession dIffers from the value which we found without 
1 vA 

zero-point energy, and whicb we shall caB l' by the factol' e 2 () 
IIence we may write (20b) in the following fOl'm: 

l::,.e 1 'Vit 
-- --::E-

J( = e () e 2 () Hr. 
1 

Alld Qo being = (l::,.e.+ :2 2" 1,h), we find the same expl'ession 

as ',vithout zero pomt, enel'gy, since then Qo -= l::,.e, and we ma)', 
thel'efol'e, always wrHe. 

Chemistry. - "A new ltycl1'oca1'lJon from tlte pinacone of methyl
ethyZketnne". By Prof. P. VAN ROMBURGII and Miss D. W. WENSINK. 

(Communicalec1 in the meeting of lVIarch 28, 1914). 

When etudying the acfion of fOl'mic acid on this pinacone this 
sccmed 10 take a course quite contrary 10 expectation. Whereas in 
this rcaction the ol'Clinal'y pinacone is almost completely convel'ted 


